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• Welcome

Ian Baxter

• How to get China Ready? Marketing Insights and 
Suggestions from ETAG
Alice He

• Insight of Branding and Offering Service from RED UNIT
Thorranze Cheung

• Q&A



Supporting Edinburgh’s Chinese New Year Festival with ETAG

The SCIBC offers a wide range of services to promote educational, 
economic and cultural links between Scotland and China. Building 
on Heriot-Watt’s global reputation and well-developed Chinese 
strategy, we aim to:

• Promote cross-cultural understanding
• Support business engagement with China and Chinese culture 

including business etiquette and cultural awareness training
• Develop focused partnership activities with specific business 

sectors (e.g. tourism and heritage)
• Attract more globally-minded students to study in Scotland, and
• Foster joint research and academic collaborations

Get in touch ! 
Email: confuciusinstitute@hw.ac.uk
Web:   https://confuciusinstitute.site.hw.ac.uk/





China was the largest outbound tourism market 
in the world with 155 million visits abroad & 
254.6 billion US dollar spend in 2019



Market Updates
• As of 27 Feb, China has administered 3.12 billion vaccine doses, 

with 87.4% of the population fully vaccinated (Source: Our World in 

Data)

• China Southern Airlines is set to operate direct flight between 

Guangzhou to London in mid-March

• Domestic tourism in 2021 reached 54% of 2019’s level, representing 

a 12.8% increase over 2020. Spending on tourism was up by 31% 

compared to 2020, reaching 51% of 2019’s level (Source: China’s 

Ministry of Culture and Tourism)

• Key words in travel trend: outdoor activities, local food and 

experiences, culture and arts, special hotels (Source: Qyer)

• Top reasons for travel internationally: scenery, cities and culture, 

food and shopping, history and culture, art exhibitions (Source: Qyer)

• UK remains to be one of the top 10 international destinations for 

Chinese travellers (Source: Qyer)



Getting China Ready 
Social Media Platforms

• WeChat: all-in-one super app

• Weibo: Twitter + Instagram

• RED: user-generated product reviews, 

inspirational lifestyle and travel tips etc. 

• Douyin: video sharing social network, original 

Chinese version of TikTok

• Bilibili: video sharing website started with 

animation & gaming video content, similar to 

YouTube, younger users, “bullet comments”



WeChat Ranking 2021:
#5 in the world
#1 DMO WeChat in Europe
#1,2,3 of the Top 10 WeChat Posts of 2021 by DMOs

Weibo Ranking 2021:
#2 in the world 
#1 DMO Weibo in Europe

Chinese Social Media
Exceeded 108k followers and 306m content views to 
date

#Forever Edinburgh#:
27m content views on Weibo

No.3 in the "Top 20 Most Influential Overseas 
Destination Weibo Channels" list in June 2021

Getting China Ready 
Edinburgh’s Chinese Social Media Campaign



Getting China Ready 
Edinburgh’s Chinese Social Media Campaign

• Co-funded by tourism businesses across the city

• Partnership option: Partner & Premium Partner

• Benefits include editorial content on Edinburgh’s 

world-leading Weibo & WeChat, exclusive access 

to Student Campaign, prioritised coverage in 

Edinburgh’s Chinese New Year Campaign and 

beyond, dedicated student event and livestream 

session etc.

• 2022/23 Partnership: open for registration in 
March



THE LARGEST GROUP: THERE ARE 143,820 
CHINESE STUDENTS IN THE UK IN 2020/21, 12% 
ARE IN SCOTLAND.



• Chinese Student Travel Guidebook to Edinburgh

• Chinese Student Welcome Events

• Highly-engaged student WeChat group

• Student influencers

• User-generated photos & contents

• Recruitment opportunities

The Real Benefits:
• Johnstons of Elgin: 60% of retail business in Edinburgh 

are from Chinese students across the UK

• Disney Beauty and the Beast Musical: over 290 student 

tickets sold directly through ETAG student network

• Cambridge Satchel Co. 54% conversion rate at an 

exclusive store event for Chinese students

Getting China Ready 
Edinburgh’s Chinese Student Campaign



• A dedicated Year of the Tiger website with 49 CNY event,  

listings, covering outdoor celebrations, cycling and 

private tours, virtual events, food & drink and retail offers 

etc.

• Outdoor advertising campaign of 75 telephone kiosks 

across the city

• Promotional activity via The List and Forever Edinburgh 

channels

• 20 CNY themed Weibo & WeChat posts with 1,986,482 

total impressions 

• Extensive media coverage reaching a potential local 

audience of 711,843
• Exclusive CNY video with 490k views

Getting China Ready 
Edinburgh’s Chinese New Year Campaign



• 16 bespoke video episodes to help the tourism 

industry getting ready for the inbound Chinese tourism 

recovery

• Free & open online resource to support the tourism 

industry in Scotland, help businesses to provide 

training to their staff on the Chinese market

• Topics covering Chinese visitor profile, Chinese culture 

and language, mobile payments, case studies etc.

• Consultancy available for the businesses

• A bespoke website with additional information and 

learning resource 

• Launch on 31 March at the ETAG Conference

Getting China Ready 
Unpack China Training Toolkit



Getting China Ready 
Tips and Suggestions
• Use Chinese Social Media to increase awareness

o Join Edinburgh’s Chinese Social Media Campaign Partnership

o Encourage user-generated content

• Provide Chinese Mobile Payment methods

• Train your staff to understand the cultural differences

• Engage with the UK-based student population

• Add Chinese holidays & festivals to your marketing calendar 

• Recruit Chinese speaking staff

• Make sure your business/product is visible towards Chinese visitors

o Online Travel Agencies: Ctrip, Qunar, Fliggy, Tuniu, Mafengwo

o Review sites: Dianping, Mafengwo, Qyer, RED

o Social Media: WeChat, Weibo, RED

• Word of mouth is key!



“I have graduated for 10 years and I still miss Edinburgh.”

“I will take my loved one to Edinburgh one day to see the fireworks, Christmas 
Market, the dawn and the dusk.”

“I’ve never been to Edinburgh before, but the photos and articles you post would 
touch my heart every time. I’m coming to visit Edinburgh in April, really looking 
forward to it!!”

“Edinburgh is a city cannot be described in words, it is an aesthetic miracle.”

“I wish COVID could come to an end soon, so that I could take my daughter to come 
back to Edinburgh.”

“After all those places I’ve been in the world, only Edinburgh stays in my heart.”

“We will meet again, Edinburgh.”

Getting China Ready 
Sentiments from China



GET IN TOUCH
alice.he@etag.org.uk


